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"Tahitian Hut" Tickets Available

Oregon College of Education

Sweetheart's Ball
Formal Dance .

Saturday Night
Get on the ball, men! Grab
that favorite lass and sashay her
to the Sweetheart's Ball to be
held February 2, in the OCE gymnasium. Featured for dancing
will be music by the "Stardusters," a band specially imported
from Pacific university.
The dance is sponsored by Collecto Coeds and Wolf Knights,
two men's and women's service
organizations on campus. Les
Birdsall is chairman for the
event, with Mary Ann Jensen
and Bonnie Newell acting as cochairmen for decorations. Effectively supervised, all Collecto
pledges have been put to work
with scissors and paste.
An announcement will be made
during the intermission revealing the regal Wolf Knights'
Sweethearts, selected by the
club. This competition among
the fair ladies is an annual part
of the Sweetheart's ball. No corsages are in order.

Two OCE Graduates
eaching Iii Germany

WATCH THE FINGERS -

by Ron Martin ,
From all indications on the
sale of tickets for the first week,
the choir's "dry" night club will
be a show unsurpassed by any
entertainment we have had on
the OCE campus recently.
The mystic beauty and color
of the Hawaiian Islands will be
presented on Saturday, February 16, in the gym. Everyone is
invited and it promises to be a
night of fun.
The theme of "Tahitian Hut"
will be centered around a variety
of entertainers. Prominent entertainers from the University of
Oregon and Oregon State college will be seen in their full
splendor. Both Hawaiian clubs
of these schools will provide a
variety of dances and singing as
seen in the Polynesian Islands.
Also a Calypso group made up of
members from Sigma Nu at O:i:e-

Students Eam Way
Students at Oregon College of
Education earned a total of
$19,938 during fall term as parttime workers for the college.
Campus employment assisted 229
students last term, almost 30% of
the total student body. The average monthly wage for the parttime workers was $29.02. Of the
229 employed, 190 were in the
category earning an average of
$40 a month or less.
Student employment at OCE
is arranged by the deans' office as
part of the student welfare program.

NOT THE FIGURE!

gon State college, will be present.
For enjoyment at its best everyone should strive to attend
this great and remarkable show.
It is a show that can be enjoyed
by everyone.
Also another added attraction
of the evening will be the beauties of OCE serving as waitresses
dressed in full Hawaiilm attire.
So February 16 should be a
date to anticipate as an evening
of unusual entertainment and a
colorful show.
Tickets can still be purchased
from Jerry Anne Bailey by calling SK. 7-9505. Get in your order quickly for all tables will be
reserved.

1RC To Discuss Yemen
Tonight at 7 o'clock the International Relations club will hold
an informal discussion on Yemen, the country OCE will represent at the Model United Nations
session
.
. at Stanford university
.
thi11 sprm~. The ~o~p will be led
by Don Wiens, a Jumor from DalIas, andB ob K reb s, a seni or f rom
.
.
P ortland . The meet mg
1s open
. .
to anyone who is mterested.

Two OCE graduates, Karen H.
Day and Audrey L. Massey, are
now teaching in the Army Dependent Schools in Germany.
Miss Day is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hansen of Fresno, California. She was a 1953
graduate of the University of
California and a 1955 graduate
of OCE. Her present assignment
is teaching grades four through
eight in the Illesheim, Germany,
elementary school.
Miss Massey was graduated
from OCE in 1952. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. L.
Crawley of Amity. Miss Audrey
·Massey is presently teaching
grade three in the Kaiserslautern
elementary school in Germany.
The German schools are part
of a vast army school system operating 90 elementary and 15
high schools, serving over 34,000
children of military personnel
serving in Europe. Each year
more than 500 new teachers and
school administrators are interviewed to meet the needs for re.
placements in the army's European schools.

College Enrollment
Shows 9% Increase

T ot a1 enro11·ment a t OCE reach ·
ed 775 at the close of winter term
.
.
registration, January 15, accord.
mg to figures released by Jack
.
.
D Morton, registrar. This represents the highest winter tetm
NOTICE
registration since 1928, and an
•••
l increase of approximately 9%
The fire drill held earlier this over last year's registration of
month was a success. All build- 717.
ings were cleared in less than
All phases of the college protwo minutes. One other unplan- gram continued to grow with the

ned drill will be held some time
in the future to further test the
adequacy of the alarm system and the exits.

biggest increases in pre-professional and secondary education,
which have gained 16% and 14%
respectively over last year.

ednesday Eve.
"Toast To The Twenties" Theme
To Revive Flapper Hits Again
Students will play host to the
era of the "Golden Twenties" as
they toast the time with revived
renditions of the ever-popular
".flapper" tunes.
The AU-Campus Sing is fast approaching, and according to the
co-chairmen, Gene Rosaschi and
Jerry Anne Bailey, things are
progressing rapidly. The event
is scheduled for this Wednesday
evening, January 30, in Campbell
hall auditorium, at 8 o'clock.
Nine individual groups are participating in the event to pass all
records of previous years. Prizes
will be awarded to the groups
displaying the most originality of
presentation. Other considerations for judging will include

Mrs. Mary Trombley
To Manage Lamton

lighting, props, and costumes.
First prize winners will receive
an annual revolving plaque engraved with the inscription of
the organization's name.
Chairmen for the song fest are
as follows: Gene Rosaschi, general chairman; Jerry Anne Bailey, assistant general chairman;
Virginia Chapman,
publicity;
Connie Bucher, letters; Joe Roth,
master of ceremonies; and Mickey Rogers, entertainment.
Representative chairmen for
the various dormitories and living groups on campus are; Todd
hall, Dolly Eclipse; Maaske hall,
Dick Jamsgard; Cottage, Jeanne
Brougher; West house, Beverly
Hubbard; Arnold Arms, De~nne
Bauman; off-campus students,
Mary Bemis; and Vets' Village,
Donna Tuttle. Faculty adviser
for the entire event is Mrs. J. '
Scott, supervisor in the Monmouth elementary school.

Folks' Festival Plans
Progressing Smoothly
Despite the ice on the roads,
plans for OCE's model " '57 Folkswagon" are progressing smoothly according to Jim Beck, assistant general chairman. Committee
chairmen selected to handle the
phases of preparation for this
year's Folks' Festival have scheduled several meetings for the
purpose of discussion and evaluation of plans. These meetings
will assure the parents of OCE
students of a pleasant and wellcoordinated program for the
week-end of February 8 and 9.
MARY TROMBLEY
Chairmen for the event this
Mrs. Mary Trombley, freshman year are as follows: Audrey Arfrom Salem, has been appointed rington, general chairman; Jim
Lamron business manager by Beck, assistant chairman; Shirley
Tom Nash, Lamron editor, and Kurtz, invitations; Virginia ChapMr. Robert C. Scott, assistant man and Sumie Kobayashi, pubOCE business manager. Mrs. licity; Helen Bergeron, registraTrombley gained the position as tion; Loretta Twombley and
the result of the vacancy created Gene Rosaschi, luncheon; Wanda
by the resignation of Norma Stevens, signs, tours and disAdams at the close of Fall term. plays; Aloha Taylor, programs;
Mrs. Trombley is a transfer Faculty Wives' club, coffee hour;
st~dent from the University of Lynn Huston, talent show; John
Oregon. She has had profession- Gettel and Carolyn White, athal business experience with Blue letic events; Mickey Rogers, halfLake Packers Corporation and the time
entertainment; Beverly
Oregon State Hospital. At pres- Bluhm, Friday night dance; and
ent she is a member of the col- Deanne Bauman, Saturday night
lege journalism class instructed dance.
by Mr. Wesley Sherman, Dallas
Besides the committee chairItemizer-Observer associate edi- men, there are also a number of
tor.
OCE faculty members assisting
As Lamron business manager, with the plans for the Folks' FesMrs. Trombley is irt charge of all tival. They are as follows, Dr.
business and financial matters Dale, Mr. Staver, Mr. Yost, Dr.
of the college weekly. She is a Thompson, Mrs. Thompson, Mr
member of the editorial board, is Noxon, Mrs. Heath, Dr. Smith,
equal in rank with the managing Mr. Cummiskey, Miss Lauteneditor, the editor-in-chief, and is bach, Mr. Ford, and Dr. Humphresponsible to the editor and the rey. Each of these faculty memassistant college business man- bers is contributing his time to
ager.
insure the smooth functioning of
the week-end event.
A variety of activities has been
Going To Washington
scheduled for the enjoyment and
Dr. Roy E. Lieuallen, president l entertainment of the parents
of OCE, left on Thursday, during this week-end program.
January 24, for Washington, D.C., Among those planned are an afto participate in a meeting of the ter-game dance on both Friday
joint committee of the National and Saturday evenings, a special
Education Association and the luncheon, meetings of the OCE
National Congress of Parents and Moms' and Dads' clubs, and a
Teachers. Dr Lieuallen received talent show. Planned athletic and
a five-year appointment to this •sport events will also be featurcommittee last year. The ap- ed with special exhibitions and
pointment was made by Martha activities. The Pep club will proShull, president of the NEA. vide half-time entertainment for
Miss Shull is formerly of Port- the Saturday evening game with
land.
SOCE.

•
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ity of that confrontation, however has more to do with the
growth than the situation itself.
The situation is inert. The way
people meet a situation determines whether or not the occurrence is meaningful.
Last week some students from
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BEST WISHES TO YOU, CY LEUM

Mr. Cy Leum has resigned as chief of Monmouth police. His
departure from this city office came last week after two and a half
years of conscientious service to the citizens of Monmouth.
For the students and faculty of OCE I wish to express thanks to
Cy for his cooperative attitude when associated with the college. I:Ie
assisted Lowell Brisbane, campus night watchman, in the performance of his duties. He donated his time ·and services on many occasions for local collegiate activities. Cy deserves special thanks
for the times he has loaned his personal car to students for use in
carrying out public relation stunts with the instructional material
center's loudspeakers. It was his sincere desire to have a friendly
relationship with students and faculty members.
Best of luck to you, Cy, in your new position with the State's
Public Relations Safety Division.
-T.A.N.

IS THIS THE TREND •••• ?

Due to various reasons, the proposed high school visitations
troupe from OCE has been cancelled for 1957.
.
The program folded primarily because of insufficient acts. Without enough acts for two separate troupes the scheme is impractical,
since it would place too heavy a burden on one group, in the matter
of class absences,
We hope that .next year enough outstanding talent will be
available to justify sending the troupes to high schools as OCE has
done in years gone by.
In conclusion, I would like to thank, most sincerely, all the
people who gave of their time for practices and rehearsals. For
those who will be back next year, I would like to have you keep
your act in shape, hoping that the program will be started again.
LYNN HUSTON, Troupe Chairman

Attention, Girls!
for the latest in hair styling
at reasonable prices come to

Monmouth Beauty
· Shop
157 W. Main

..

SK. 7,1433

Chevron Gas Station
Complete Automotive Repair
and Towing
A.F.E Cards Honored

Hargreaves'
Garage
AAA Harry

Hargreaves
122 S. Knox St.

Say, Girls ••••
It's time to start knitting
those ties and socks for that
special fella in your life.
Make the Work Basket your
headquarters for all sewing
needs.

The Work Basket
275 E. MAIN STREET
SK. 7-2561

Breakfasts Dinners
Sandwiches

Open 24 Hours Daily

It's a puzzlement:
'When you're old enough to go to college.
you're old enough to go out with girls. When
7ou're old enough to go out with girls~ who needt

Ice Cream
Large Hamburger

Chili
............ 35c

WAGON WHEEL
BAR B-Q

college? Oh well, there's always Coke.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

We appreciate your business!
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, SALEM, ORE •

'
l~.o.,C.:ay, January 28, 1957

This -and
by Kendra MacLeod
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Dorms Hold Retreat
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~ . ~ New M•hers
the ~'@(C!!@i
Join OIAeCtOS

The combined councils of
men's and women's dorms held a
retreat at Nelscott on Januacy 19
and 20. They stayed at the Chapel of the Sea.
Their business meeting consisted of working on the new constil tution for the women's dorm and
. selecting a c~mmittee to arrange
the exchange dinners. Other activities included a worship service and a crabbing expedition.
The committee for planning
the exchange dinners consists of
Mary Ann Jensen, Millie Strode,
Mike Ford, David Horter, Mary-

•

l

lee Cavens, Irene Sypher, Jean
Patton, Arthur Bryant and Sandra Campbell.

.. .

.·.· ·

·
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.......____ _
PAT HOLMAN

Slaff and Key
Initiate Members

>

;

,;.. ·•

Last Tuesday evening Collect,
Coeds, women's honorary, tapped
11 new members. They are Marilyn Alveson, Beverly Babb, Arlene Bush, Phyllis Golbeck, Marylee Hart, Gerry Krasch, Sue Kobayashi, Pat North, Evelyn Tanaka, Jeannette Tufts and Maerice Wood.
The informal initiation was
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
of last week. MI pledges had to
follow the instructions specified
in their Collecto Coed Bibles,

which were written especially for
each pledge by a member of the
club. Some of the stunts were:
setting alarm clocks off in class,
singing for their supper a t
Maaske hall, doing good deeds,
surprising lovers on Todd hall's
porch, and taking professors out
for coffee. Thursday night the
pledges performed a skit entitled
"Hagnet."
To be considered a member of
Collecto Coeds the girls must
have a GPA of 2.5. The girls are
chosen by their service, character, leadership, scholarship and
loyalty. Membership in the honorary is limited.

Mr. and Mrs. Lehr recently
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Patricia May HolVirginia Chapman, Alice Clark, man, last year's student body
Mlrs. Edna Lewellyn pours some Rec hall coffee for Jim Hall Jane Harman, Beverly Hubbard, president at OCE, to Cadet John
and John LaFountaine, student managers of the Rec hall.
Laticia Gunn, Terri Quinn, Peg- Howard Peckham, at the United
States Military Academy, West
For the benefit of those of you Monmouth elementary school. In gy Rhoads and Gerry Scarborough were tapped by Staff and Point, New York.
who don't already know her, the addition to her own family, she
Miss Holman is now teaching
nice looking lady in the picture leads a 4-H sewing group of eight Key on the evening of January in the Bethel district in Eugene.
21.
above, is Mrs. Edna Lewellyn. girls to whom she teaches beAt the informal initiation, held Cadet Peckham is in his last
Mrs. Lewellyn works in the Rec ginning sewing.
January 22, at the Cottage, the year at West Point in which he
hall every day serving coffee and
She has worked at several 0thpledges were informed of the is a company commander. He
snacks to the students who pat- er jobs around OCE, including
crazy antics of pledges' week and Miss Holman announced
ronize the hall.
work at the dorm, the switchthat they were to perform. These their engagement Christmas day
She has worked at the Rec hall board, and in the library.
eight girls will be officially made at the Peckham home in Swissfor three years now, during the
Now that you know a little
members of Staff and Key at the home.
Monday, January 28:
regular school year and summer about this friendly person who, formal initiation on February 3,
No date has been set for the
Paganini String Quartet, Corterm also. She says that she loves by the way, makes very good cof- in the Faculty Lounge.
wedding as yet.
vallis concert series
her work, and gives as her rea- fee, w_h y not stop by and say "hi"
To become a member of this
Tuesday, January 29:
son, the students whom she sees to her.
organization a girl must have
Last day for dropping courses
every day. She mentioned that
•••••
been enrolled at least one term
without being held responsthe only problem they have is
Several new members were
ible for grade
"The Rec hall is not only a and have a 2.5 or better GPA.
the students who don't bring
She must also have the other initiated into the Kappa Pi na- Wednesday, January 30:
snack
bar
but
also,
and
primarback their coffee cups.
ily, is a student union," manager qualifications for membership tional art fraternity. at the home
All-Campus Sing
One thing that she would like
Jim Hall stated. He also said that which include leadership, loyal- of Mrs. Pearl B. Heatht advis~r. Thursday, January 31:
to see more of is feminine faces. he would like to stress the fact ty, friendliness and cooperation. They are Fred Kraus, Don Hel4-5 p.rn., Women's swimming
Mrs. Lewellyn comments that that the students don't have to
Deanne Bauman was recently wig, Emerald Pickett and Ruth Friday, February 1:
the population of Maple hall patronize the snack bar. "We are elected song leader of Staff and Schweizer. Also present at the
OCE vs St. Martins
seems to be almost exclusively anxious to hear student sugges- Key. Deanne succeeds Colleen initiation were Joanne Kremers,
Frosh vs. Valsetz high (here)
masculine. How about it, girls? tions as to how the recreational Meacham who failed to return to past president, and Lila Mae
Off-Campus Night
Mrs. Lewellyn arrives at work facilities can be improved," he OCE winter__t_e_r_m_._ __
Rice, both of Eugene.
4-5 p.m., Co-ed Swimming
every day at 7:20 a.m. and leaves
Saturday,
February 2:
at 3:20 p.m. During the day her further stated.
Sweetheart's Ball, no corsages
Todd
Hall
Selects
busiest hour at at noon. Work1 Alpha
• • • • •
Psi Omega, national New Vice-President
Wrestling, Varsity vs Lewis
ing with Mrs. Lewellyn are studramatics fraternity, held its forand Clark college (there)
Attention
Clubs!
All
club
news
dent manager Jim Hall and asTodd hall residents recently Sunday, February 3:
mal initiation Wednesday, Janushould
be
put
in
the
Lamron
Box
sistant manager, John LaFounary 23, in the Faculty Lounge. elected Mary Ann Jensen, soph8 p.m., Movie, "Henry V"
taine. Their duties consist of hir- in the student post office before New members who were tapped omore from Astoria, as their new
in CH auditorium
noon
on
Thursdays
in
order
to
ing the girls who work there and
last Friday are Deanne Bauman, vice-president to replace C o l l e e n , - - - - - - - - - - - - - be
ready
in
time
for
the
paper
generally running the place. The
· Sue Ladd and Kay Salter. Mem- Meecham who did not return to ·
19c
Hamburgers
girls who help Mrs. Lewellyn which comes out the following bership in the organization is se- school winter term.
Lucille's
Cafe and
Monday. Please turn in all club
run the snack bar are Sandy
The individual sections of the
lected and based on participation
news and announcements.
Drive-In
Owens, Delores LaFountaine, Nain a certain number of dramatic dorm elected their social repreIndependence· Monmouth
deane and Irene Reif, Nancy
sentatives
recently.
They
are:
productions.
Highway, Ph. lndep 94
Goodrich and Loretta Olson, who
Marylee Hart, second front; Kenworks as relief girl.
Maaske Holds Meeting IN O T I C E :
dra MacLeod, second center; 1 _,....._,,_..._.._,._..~-....~~-~-........
Deadline for completed appli- Jeanette Tufts, second rear; PrisMrs. Lewellyn is a busy woOne of Maaske hall's "Random
man, for besides her full time House Meetings" was held Wed- cations for Teacher Education cilla Hickman, third front; Ann
FISCHER'S
job at the Rec hall, she has a nesday evening and the following and Student Teaching for the Flescher, third center; Elaine Furushima,
third
rear;
Liz
Johnson,
winter
term
is
on
Friday,
Febru•
family to make a home for. Her effects were "set" on and "hatchary 15. Application forms may be mezzanine; and Jean Brougher,
oldest son, Phillip, attended OCE ed" out:
QUALITY MEATS
obtained in the Education office. the Cottage.
last year and now is with the
Magazines
of
various
kinds
are
_
.
;
.
·
,
GROCERIES
Federal Forestry Department in to be ordered in the near future. I,
'
VEGETABLES
Corvallis. Her daughter Mary is
Co-eds will be welcomed at
Girls' three-quarter length
FISH
Marsh's Barber Shop
a sophomore at Central high Maaske hall on Friday and SatBermuda
Socks
school, and the youngest child, u·r day evenings; departure time
141 E. Main, Monmouth
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
Socks .......................... 79c
Carol, is in the fifth grade at th is set at 11 p.m.
We Give S&H Green Stamps
Phone SKyline 7-2521
An exchange dinner with the
Girls' Clear Plastic Boots
girls will become a reality on
February 6.
to fit all Heels ............ $1.98
nA Meets
A stag party is being planned
The February meeting of the in the near future, and last but
CRIDER' S
FTA, to be held February 5, will not least, was the rustling of the
DEPARTMENT STORE
feature a "Mock Interview." The nest with an announcement of (Open to 9 Every Week-nlght)
purpose of this interview is. ~o dues to be paid by February 18. I
·

I

Campas Calendar

Kappa Pi Initiates

I

Alpha Psi Omega

Monmouth Markel

0

explain
whatfor
happens
when
1t 1s • - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ . ; . - - - - - - - - ~ - - ,
time
to look
a school
in which
to teach. Two superintendents
will be there to interview two
OCE students, one in elementary
Get Rid of Your Insurance
education, and the other in secondary education.

Worries Fast •••• Call On Us!

WALLY'S PRINT SHOP
for your particular Printing Jobs
••• let us do them at reasonable
prices •••
495 State Street, Salem
Masonic Building Ph. EM.

POWELL and RAUCH, INSURANCE
105 E. Main St., Monmou.th, Oregon

Phone SKyline 7-1541

3-885311------------------------..

Valeitine Hearts

-ox Candy 29c to_$5.-25

Tlie Taylors
Phone SK. 7-1565

198 West Main

P•ge Four
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Sports
of Sorts

Sixty - Niners,
Ho.ulid ,Dogs

Still Undeleated

· BY RUSS BAGLIEN

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED, an A-1 magazine for any sports-minded person, stays a jump ahead of what the public wants again by
letting the basketball faithful in on the "secret" Iowa State defense
that held Wilt Chamberlain to 17 points and gave State a well-earned 39-37 victory over the Kansas Jayhawks. It seems the zone defense the Ames, Iowa, school used against Chamberlain and Co. was
the dream, literally, of assistant coach Bob Lamson.

t t t t
PLAYED IN FRONT OF CHAMBERLAIN
Two nights before the game Lamson dreamed of a " drea m defense" that might succeed in keeping Chamberlain in check. Lamson
presented his idea to head coach Bill Strannigan the next day and
the Staters worked on it for 30 miJ'lutes in practice that day. Strannigan was impressed by its effectiveness and decided Lamson's
dream was just a tinge realistic. The modified 2-1-2 zone worked
like this:
Don Medsker, State's lanky pivot man was to play in front of

Some of the top teams fell by
the way this week as the two intramural leagues started fighting
for places in the play-offs.
In the National League the Pie
Eyes edged the Studs 43-39. De1,1ny Sperry paced the winners
with 12. Taylor had nine for the
losers.
The first place Sixty-Niners
won their third game without a
loss as they downed the Scholars
50-28. Willis was high point man
for the winners with 12; Osbo'l'ne
had 15 for the losers.
In the American League the
first place Hound Dogs set a new
scoring record as they trounced
the Hot Trotters 62 to 14. Wimpy
Gernhart set a new individual
scoring record as he dumped 'in
26 points. The previously undefeated Sexy Six were upset by
the Six Shooters 34 to 31. Ken
Luttrell paced the winners with
12 while Guffey and Higgins had
eight each for the losers. The
Scuds won by forfeit from the
Pear Shapes.
This Week's Games:
Monday: 6:45, Studs vs Dinkes;
7:45, Independents vs Pie Eyes;
8:45, Hound Dogs vs Scuds.
Wednesday: 6:45, Pear Shapes
vs Six Shooters; 7:45, Independents vs Sixty-Niners; 8:45, Sexy
Six vs Hot Trotters.
Thursday: 8:00, Dinkes vs the
Scholars.

lFreshmen Down

Wolves Drop Two
Games to OTI Owls

l'alselz Again

The OCE Wolves dropped two
games over the week-end to the
The OCE Freshmen downed
strong OTI Owls at Klamath Valsetz for the third time this
Falls. The Owls who are in first season last Tuesday as they
place in OCC standings, had an I jumped their opponents 50 to 23.
easy time with the Wolves, win- J G~orge Bennett paced the Frosh
ning 81-45 Friday night and 86-66 i with 16 points. Don Sherk added
Saturday night. The Wolves went 111 more while Ernie .Johnson pacwithout their two top players, ed Valsetz with eight.
Doug Rogers and Daryl Girod.
OCE 50
23 Valsetz
Rogers' wife recently gave birth Walker 2
4 Ferrin
to their first child and Girod had Bennett 16
0 Alstoot
a job he couldn't leave. Rogers Ed Gregory 2
8 Johnson
makes the third OCE player Sherk 14
7 Dodge
whose wife has had a baby dur- Pellatz 6
4 Davidson
ing the basketball season. The Crabb 8
others being Ray Smith and El. Gregory 2
Craig Baker. The Wolves meet
------Portland State in Monmouth tomorrow night.

I

INTRAMURAL
HANDBALL

Wrestlers Lose Match

To Portland State
Atkinson, Forte and Linn made
it two straight, all three winning
by a pin for the second week in
a row. Despite these wins and
several other good battles, OCE
dropped its first match in two
outings to heavily manned Portland State over the week-end.
Next Saturday, Feb. 2, OCE
faces Lewis & Clark college and
then on Feb. 8 they get a second
chance against PSC here at Monmouth.
Varsity Results:
123 lbs-Forfeited to PSC.
130 lbs.-Bergevin (PS) pinned
Dave Barclay (OCE).
137 lbs.-Phil Atkinson (OCE)
pinned Steele (PS).
147 lbs.-Floyd Smith (PS) pinned Gary Horning (OCE).
157 lbs.-Whitney (PS) pinned
Bob Bowlsby (OCE).
167 lbs. - Darrell Forte (OCE)
pinned Metcalf (PS).
177 lbs.-John Linn (OCE) pinned Spathas (PS).
Unlimited - Larry Smith (PS)
pinned Jim Atkins (OCE).
Exhibitions:
147 lbs.-Streeter (PS) pinned
George Lamerion (OCE).
157 lbs. - Ken Kerschem (PS)
pinned Armstrong (OCE).
Final score: PS 25, OCE 15.

Chamberlain at all times. And, when Chamberlain did get the
ball, the backcourt forward was to ,close in on him from the rear,
the opposite side guard dropped into the key and the opposite side
forward covered for the collapsing forward. This allowed Kansas
some fairly respectable corner shots, but the Jayhawks weren't in a
position to rebound when they missed, with Chamberlain boxed in
between two men. The result was Iowa State controlled the defensive boards and, on offense, they simply refused to shoot until they
had extremely good shots. The Iowans took only 38 shots, made
•••••
13 of them, and held Chamberlain to five field goals (all in the National League Standings:
second half) for one of the biggest upset. of the collegiate basket- Team
Won Lost Pctg.
ball season. And Medsker drew the honors of canning the game-I S~xty-Niners ........ 3
0 1.000
winning field goal just as the bµzzer went off. Kansas coach Dick ~~~d~Y~-~.. :::::::::::::::· ;
~ :::~
Harp's comment: "We play State again February 2. Remember the Independents ...... 1
1
.500
date - February 2." Sounds like the successor to Phog Allen is Dinkes .................. 1
1
.500
slightly anxious to erase the sting of the Iowa State defeat. By the I Scholars ................ 1
2
.333
way, LIFE Magazine also has some interesting comments and pies
Leading scor~rs: Osborne, 31;
.
Zurflueh, 28; Miller, 26; Naas, 25·
'
on the recruiting methods t~at brought Chamberlain to the Kansas Sperry, 23.
••• • •
campus. The article on ''Wilt the Stilt" is revealing and interestAmerican League Standings
ing reading.
Team
Won Lost Pctg.
Hound Dogs .......... 3
o 1.000
t t t t
Sexy Six ................ 2
1
.667 Swim Meet Disappoints
Scuds ...................... 2
1
.667
THREE STARTERS MISS OTI CONTESTS
Hot Trotters ........ 2
The first attempt at an intra_667
1
As this is written, the outcome of OCE's two-game Oregon Col- Six Shooters ........ 1
2
.333 mural swim met with enthusi3
.000 tic spectator support but with a
legiate Conference series with Oregon Tech is unknown. One thing Pear Shapes ........ o
Leading
scorers:
W.
Gernhart,
scarcity of swimmers.
for sure, however, the Wolves were definitely shorthanded for the
37; Doumit, 36; Bannister, 32;
The freshmen beat the juniors
Owl games. No less than three members of Bob Livingston's startLuttrell, 25; Pierce, 23.
10-0 and the sophomores drubbed
ing lineup remained in Monmouth over the week-end. The threethe seniors 10-0 (10-0 is the score
some, center Doug Rogers, guard Daryl Girod, and forward Darol
of a forfeit.)
A series of exhibition races
Woolsey, all had different reasons for missing the trip. Rogers
coontlnued from page two>
were
run and the crowded stands
stayed home to make a new baby boy (born to wife Sharon Thursrecipients of our aid.
seemed quite pleased by the
In short, America has said, "If competition.
day) feel welcome, Girod missed the action because of a part-time
job obligation, and Woolsey severely sprained his ankle and had to I we change the economy of a
The next date for dual meet
be left behind.
country to a modern, industrial competition between the classDarol had been religiously taping his weak ankle every night capitalism, the democratic pro- es is Wednesday, February 6, at
.
. .
. •
•
cess will naturally grow from the 4 p.m. The frosh will compete
since spraining 1t 1n December, but was late to practice Thursday
... f. d m
new wealth and ne..
ree o
against the sophomores and the
evening and neglected to put tape on the ankle. Practice on before- created
· by new economic activi- juniors against the seniors.
game-nights is usually brief and not too strenuous, so Woolsey ty. But a good look at the modwasn't giving the ankle much thought. But he's thinking about it ern, industrial, State-Capitalism while our armed forces and state
today and doubtlessly wfll tape it even for free throw practice In the of Russia should show that this department protect our oil interests.
future. Woolsey is a keen competitor and doesn't like sitting on is not necessarily so.
Perhaps we aren't as sold on
This choice between a materthe bench, much less not even being in unifo,m.
democratic principles as we used ialistic foreign policy and one
to be. Maybe we don't care wheth- based on a concern for the demer democracy survives in the ocratic processes is not vested
.
practical modern world. As a :6.a- with the drama of the segrega-.
APOLOGIES TO THE "HOUND DOGS"
tion in foreign affairs, we act as tion issues in the South, but the
Zel Gernhart, referred to in last week's column, makes it quite if democratic principles were on- way in which we meet this crisis
clear that his intramural basketball team the "Hound Dogs " should ly semantic tools to use in a pro- will have more far reaching im.
.
.
'
.
. '
paganda campaign against an im- plications. It is the difference behave been included m the teams hsted as title threats m the two perialistic Russia. we talk about tween a sense of drift, and a
intramural leagues. Just for you, Zel: "The Hound Dogs are a real freedom, and self-determination, sense of destiny.
gone casaba crew, are unbeaten in league play, are a threat to any . .

I
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HANDBALL SCHEDULE
Doubles:
Monday: 4 p.m., Benner-Lloyd
vs McKichan-Coats
Tuesday: .4 p.m., Garrison-Zurflueh vs Willis-Tuttle
Wednesday: 4.p., Gauer-Sperry
vs. Urban-Small
Thursday: 4 p.m., Higgins-Doumit vs Garrison-Zurflueh.
Standings
Won Lost
Garrison-Zurflueh ............ 2
0
Willis-Tuttle ...................... 1
0
Benner-Lloyd ................... _ 1
0
Urban-Small ...................... 1
1
McKichan-Coats .............. 0
1
Gauer-Sperry .................... O
1
Higgins-Doumit ................ 0
2
• • • 'II •

Singles:
Monday: 4 p.m., Gauer vs
Lloyd
Tuesday: 4 p.m., Benner vs
Small
Wednesday: 4 p.m., Walker vs
Garrison
Thursday: 4 p.m., Gauer vs
Small
Standings
Won Lost
Garrison ............................ 1
o
Benner ................................ 1
Urban .................................. 1
1
Small .................................. O
1
Gauer .................................. O
1
In singles action last week Garrison beat Gauer, Benner beat
Urban and Urban beat Small.

o

l

About Foreign Policy

I

t t t t

team in either league, re immortalizing Elvis Presley and would win
the NCAA championship if they had Wilt Chamberlain playing
the pivot." (Hound Dog? Where have I heard that expression before? Something about a hound dog and EP's blue suede shoes.
Can't remember the punch line.)

---11!11_.__._____..____________...,
This Space Reserved for
Central Cash Market

NOTICE'
•
The Oregon state chapter of
PEO has announced two scholarships for junior and senior women. The scholarships will pay
$250. Junior and senior women
wish1ng to apply should secure.
application blanks from th e
Deans' office. Awards are to be
made on a basis of need and
merit.

· HIGHWAY
SUPER MARKET
New, Modern Food Market
FREE PARKING
Warm Room Food Lockers
Open Daily & Sunday, 9 to 9
Phone SKyline 7-1232
Hiway 99-W
Monmouth
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